Lost Friend
This is a story about Austin who more than anything wants to find his friend Ashton. But can’t
because Austin is only 5 years old. So Austin told his mom Sherri and his dad Dan to go to the
store and buy him a big blue truck, he could ride in and practice so he can go save his friend.
But Dan said “to expensive it says 1,000$ son.” “I’m sorry Austin maybey if the price goes down
to at least 500$. When they got home Austin had an idea early in the morning he will go into
the city where the taxi would pick him up. And Austin announced “sir do you know where
kidnappers take the kids” “Why do you want to go there” grumbled the driver. “Because my
friend got kidnapped” Austin said sadly. “I want to afford the big blue truck at Willow Berries
grocery store but my parents said it was to expensive and that got me even more sad. I wanted
that blue truck so I could go look for my friend your the only other person I could think of so
you could help me.” “Sure” said the driver with his crechy voice. As they were strolling down
the streets there were a lot of homeless people. Austin felt bad for the homeless people in the
cold but he was more worried about Ashton. As Austin was looking out the window the taxi
driver was typing where kidnappers take the lids in his GPS. The taxi driver had typedit in his
GPS and headed the direction it was telling him to go. A couple of hours later they arrived.
Austin and Bill the taxi driver sneaked in and there were people locked up in these Jail rooms
but it wasn’t a jail. We walked in the place and it said at the top of the building was a name The
Perfect Kidsnachers. Were here “great job Bill’ said Austin. Austin Austin Austin hearing his
name be called he followed the sound Austin Austin Austin relised it sounded familiar it
sounded like Ashton. ASHTON!!! Austin was so excited to see Ashton but he was so excited to
see Ashton, but he was locked up but Bill had an idea to go get something from his car that will

break the chain that was surrounding him. Bill came back loppers and Bill cut the chain. Ashton
was free!! Austin, Ashton, and Bill all went back to the car so they didn’t get caught. When they
got in the car they all hugged. Bill typed in where Austin’s house was. While they were driving
Austin asked Ashton how it happened. Ashton said “Well I was playing outside and my mom
had been watching me and she had to go to the bathroom and told me to stay put where I was
so I did. Someone popped out of the bushes and stole me and took me away when my mom
came outside and she was devastaded.You should have seen her face.” Right when they got to
the house Sherrie and Dan were crying because they missed Austin. Austin surprised his parents
and Ashton and Austin had a sleepover and then ate dinner which was green beans, chicken,
and fruit. Then they went to bed and when they wokeup they had a happily ever after.
The End

